Achieve coordination with CGM webEHR™ now with Rehabilitation Modules

CGM webEHR™ is an Electronic Health Record (EHR) solution with a difference. Equipped with web-based functionality that facilitates secure and efficient information exchange, CGM webEHR helps improve provider-to-provider communication — providing important insight across the continuum of care. CGM webEHR™ now includes a rehabilitation customized set of modules to meet workflow and reporting requirements for Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy.

With this module in webEHR, practices are not limited to purchasing a rehabilitation centric application, as webEHR allows for medical and rehabilitations workflows in the same application. The web based application provides a user friendly environment, while allowing therapists the ability to have their system follow them to any facility or locations they see patients at.

Contact our sales department for a demo today.
1.855.270.6700.
www.cgm.com/us
Features and Functionality

- Cross-facility trending of key clinical measures to determine the efficacy of specific interventions
- Versatile flowsheets to support trend data collection and integrated functional limitation reporting
- Flexible modular approach that allows gradual adoption of EHR functionality within a practice

Information Exchange. Coordinated Care.

Eliminate unnecessary procedures and duplicated treatments by engaging your patients in their own healthcare with consistent information that is shared across all platforms.

Secure Data. Accountability.

Maintain compliance and stay in control of your patient data by utilizing built-in robust security features.

Simplified Communication. Interoperability.

Explore permission-based clinical data sharing without the need for specialized interfaces and achieve the versatility you need.

Testimonial

“The PT, OT, and Speech Therapy Modules available through WebEHR make clinical documentation a breeze. Not only are our therapists able to produce quality, compliant documentation but we also have gained increased operational efficiency for our organization. CGM’s companion product, webPM™, allows therapist charges to flow from WebEHR to the billing module easily and with minimal billing staff intervention. We are extremely pleased with this application.”

- Kathleen Kamrada, National Vice President, Research and Development, The Weston Group, Inc.

CGM webEHR™ v7.3.0 is a 2014 Edition compliant complete EHR and has been certified by an ONC-ACB in accordance with the applicable certification criteria adopted by the Secretary of Health and Human Services. This certification does not represent an endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services or guarantee the receipt of incentive payments. Clinical quality measures to which CGM webEHR v7.3.0 has been certified include CMS123 V2, CMS124 V2, CMS125 V2, CMS126 V2, CMS127 V2, CMS131 V2, CMS138 V2, CMS156 V2, CMS165 V2. The additional software relied upon to demonstrate compliance with the certification criteria includes CGM PATIENTPORTAL™, ePrescribing powered by SureScripts™ and Alere Analytics™. *Additional cost applies.**No additional cost required. InfoGard Certification Number: IG-3199-14-0025.